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In the name of Allah 

the Compassionate, the Merciful 

In the web of relations between the Shah's oppresive regime and U.S. 

rulers, the military cooperation between the two were a conspicuous dark 

spot on the record of history. Throughout their military cooperation a reality 

apparently more deeply-rooted than the actual security and defence needs of 

Iran was the Shah's financial misappropriations and the role of arms dealers 

in this respect. The documents presented here represent only a small segment 

of the records of these middlemen, the internal rivalry between them and the 

activities of U.S. cooperations that have been parties to arms sales contracts. 

The economy of the industrial world may be described as a weapons' 

economy. Armaments constitute the principal industrial export of the devel

oped countries to the Third World. The largest number of arms in the world 

are purchased by poor nations. In 1973 of all the arms transferred in the 

world 85% went to the Third World. In 1947 there was a 40% increase in the 
arms purchases in the Middle East, as compared to the year before. In 1975 

again, there was a 40% increase in this field. The position of the arms 

industry in Western economies is even more important than that of oil. Arms 

constitute one of the most lucrative channels for the transfer of national 
welth and local capital from the poor states to the West. The management 

and marketing of the arms trade, as well as its production mechanism and 

expansion drives, are very subtle and exploitive. Aggresive marketing and 

the growing global demand for military equipmentand products is directly 

linked to the interventionist and strategic policies of the industrial world. 

The injections of crisis in to the Third World, aimed at boosting the Wests' 

arms sales, is only the most obvious aspect of the arms relationship between 

the producers and the buyers. 
The acquisition of arms by deprived nations uses up a large precentage of 

their national in co me. During financial emergencies, these governments are 

forced to cut backonexpenditures for education and cultural development in 

order to pay for their arms purchases. Furthermore, the volume of arms 
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purchased, the modifications in defense systems and the growing costs of 

spare parts always cause a serious blow to the economies of these countries. 

Yet western theoreticians have been propagating the opposite. They clothe 

this looting in a facade of legitimacy and deceit. They argue that military 

industries and military expenditures are a means of growth and develop

ment, addingthat there is a strong constructive link between military expen

ditures and the pace of economic development. They reason that the greater 

the military and defense expenditures a country undertakes, the more favou

rable shall bet he environment for its economic development. One of the aims 

of the arms producers is· to create new markets for their products. Some even 

believe that the 1973 oil price hike was, in·essense, caused by the instigations 

of American arms producers. In support oftheir view, they point to the fact 

that in a matter of only a few years, the oil producing states effected the 

largest financial transfer in the worlds' economy. More precisely the oil 

exporting states transferred this colossal amount to the U.S. for th_e purchase 

of arms, thus filling the bank accounts of the owners of the arms industries 
with windfall oil revenues. 

Among these, mention must be made of the Shah's astronoplical procure

ments. The Shah undertook to procure modern and sophisticated weapons, 

consequently bringing a large number of military experts and advisors in to 

the country for the related training and readiness programs. For example, 

.me deal alone between the Shah and the U.S. involved a IO billion Dollar 

arms purchase. It should be borne in mind that this was the official, announ

ced value of the deal, constituting only a fragment of the Shah's overall 

military expenditures. The large amounts of money spent for the purchase 

and maintenance of spare parts and equipment, and the huge amounts that 

went to the dealers and middlement, all add up to even larger amounts. 

Inside the arms market, the rivalry among the Mafia dealers and competitors 

is so intense that they are even prepared to eliminate each other to achieve 

their ends that is, of course, if the weapons involved are not second hand 

obsolete or bogus. Countries that need weapons or those willing to spend 

part of their national wealth on armaments have no choise but to enter the 

existing arms market and play the game according to its dirty rules. 

It is worthy of note that, due to various factors, the inherent nature of the 

operations of this market differs from that of all other commodity markets. 

A careful observation reveals that the complexity and uniqueness of the arms 

Bazaar exists primarily because of the strategic objectives of the arms produ

cers. These objectives have been formulated within the framework of the 

global and long-term interests of certain politicians and investors. 
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The weapons market is characterized by deals which are secret, intricate, 

ambiguous, fraudulent, deceitful and wicked. More specifically, the market 

can be categorized by five principal features: 

1- Ground-laying and preparation. This is carried out by the stooges of the 

arms- producing states, and aims at expanding the arms market. The 

creation of an atmosphere of political intimidation and tension in the various 

regions of the world in the form of internal political conflicts, coup d'etats, 

border disputes, regional aggressions, strategic threats and cold wars, all lay 

the groundwork for lucrative arms sales. The above also determine the kind 

and diversity of the needed weapons. Militarism is another unusual 

development that has emerged in the countries supported by the West since 

World War II. This phenomena is a principal source of the creation of 

military economies. The maintenance of tension and instability is the 

simplest method of increasing the arms markets of the industrial world, both 

East and West. 
2- Corrupt monetary and financial relations. This dominates the arms 

procurement process, beginning with the steps to obtain production techno

logy blueprints and plans through to the sale of such systems. Financial 

misappropriations, bribery and the transfer of large volumes of money 

through secret channels aimed at evading taxes and customs duties are all 

part of this game. International arms-producing cartels impose expensive 

military agreements on the deprived nations through the payment of large 

bribes to their rulers and elite, as well as through the recruitment of other 

influential, leading figures of a country. 

3- Replacement and modernization. The itense rivalry between arms 

manufacturers leads to the daily production of newer and more complex 

systems. 

Innovation, modifications and replacements of systems bring in large 

profits to the arms producers. It is for the purpose of laying the groundwork 

for future sales of modern systems that arm~ producers first sell their older 

weapons. 

4- Bans on the transfer of production technology, and the execution of 

destructive policies aimed at weakening and bankrupting, local arms indu

stries. These policies seriously prevent the deprived states from acquring the 

technology necessary to meet their own military defense requirements. 

Sometimes the interference is so forceful that domestic production is never 

attained. 

5- The use of middlemen and dealers. These are the elements that carry out 

the policies of the arms producers and engage in dishonest activities. They 
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are, in fact, the principal suppliers of the arms market who, aside from 

having access to centers of power, also JlOSsess political and legal influence. 

Coming from the importing countries, these dealers are generally viewed as 

the fifth column of the business who are knowledgeable about the conditions 

and developments of these societies. In fact, they impelement the policies and 

act as the mercenaries of the owenrs of the arms manufacturers. 

One of the principal aims of the arms producers had been the establish

ment oflinks with well known and influential Iranian arms dealers attached 

to the Shah's ruling clique. Through them, the large bribes passed to 

professional dealers by the arms producers faciliated the long-term interests 

of looting oil revenues and thus guaranteeing the future investments of the 
arms cartels. 

The American view ~fthe Shah's regime, which pervaded with corruption 

and bribery was rooted in the existence of similar features in the U.S. 

government, which also shows the comJron features of the two systems. A 

study of recent documents reveals that American corporations were confi

dent that unless they bribed individuals, such as General Khatami, and 

General Toofanian, they would not be able to sell their weapons to Iran! The 

Shah, himself a leading thief and looter, who enriched the international 

banks with the plundered money· belonging to the deprived people. of this 

country, openly allowed people like Khatami and Toofananian to plunder 

the we~th of the Muslil}l people of Iran. The Shah's protest, when made, 

were raised only against the petty dealers, whose rooting he claimed endan
gered national security! 

It is interesting to note that whenever the issue of removing these small

ti.me dealers was raised, Americans interpreted this as being potentially 

disastrous for U.S. corporations, because they viewed them as the channels 

for their successes in Iran and as the means for getting Iranian oil revenues. 

Toofanian occassionally protested concerning arms purchases. What he 

and others like him complained about was why corporations such as Nor

throp and Grumman bypassed hi mas the principal arms decision maker and 

used such men as the Lavi brothers as middlemen instead. Ironically, he too 

was eventually portrayed by the local and international press as the principal 

bride- receiver, and was finally black-listed even by the master-thief himself 
the Shah. , 

Although it is not possible in this brief article to describe all that occurred 

in those days, a glance at a small portion of what went on throws some light 

on the whole picture. And while the plunderous and colonial activities of 

U.S. multi-national corporations for.several decades calls for the publication 
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of innumerable books on the subject, we shall only mention a few examples 

of the facts here. 

The story began when the American aircraft manufacturer Grumman, the 

producer of the F-14 Tomcatjet fighter, started sliding in to bankruptcy. The 

Iranian government came to rescue the Grumman company by considering 

providing it a loan valued at 75 million Dollars. 

But Grumman did not seem content with this and planned to sell its 

Tomcats to the Iranian Air Force. To achieve this, it initially hired the Lavi 

brothers as its go -between. It was said that the Lavi had already been in 

contact with a member of the Shahs' family, Shahram. Consequently, in 

return for a promise of28 million Dollars by Grumman, the Lavi brothers 

succeeded in preparing the ground work for the sale of thirty F-14 fighters to 

Iran. In november 1972, that is a year prior to Iran's decision to buy the 

planes, an agreement was reached between Grumman and the Lavis. The 

public learned oft his deal in FebruaryJ 97 4, a full year after the procurement 

decision by Iran. Evidence suggests that the Lavis had been Grum mans' links 

with general Khatami. It was precisely because of this covert relationship 

that the Iranian government had decided earlier to rescue Grumman from 

bankruptcy. This deal included others too. Abolfath Mahvi, a founder of 

Iran Aircraft Industries and president of the computer firm ISIRAN, and 

also a dose friend of General Khatami, was one of them. As an agent for 

some 17 U.S. corporations such as Rockwell, Litton, General Electric, 

Northrop and Grumman, Mahvi received huge profits from their transac

tions. General Khatami and General Khademi, too, were viewed by Ameri

cans as Mahvi's principal partners. Dahesh, another dealer who was 

disfavored by General Toofanian, had told the Americans that Mahvi had 

been introduced to Grumman as the principal commissioner, and that 

Grumman recognized him alone as its agent. Mahvi was of course, a known 

figure in the field. He had played a key role in the sale of F-5 jet fighters to 

Iran, since while Iran had initially committed itself to buy only 36 F-5 jets, it 

eventually increased this number to 146. But while the Lavi brothers were 

still agent3 for Grumman, another newcomer entered the scene: Albert G. 

Fuidge in fact the Lavis, who· had received 28 million Dollars as a commis

sion from Grumman for the sale of F-14 jets to Iran, announced that they 

had been forced to pay a large part of their commission to a man who claimed 

to have been assigned as an intermediary by two high ranking Iranian 

officials (General Hassan Toofanian and General Mohammad Khatami, 

(the Shah's son-in-law). Within two month, the new dealer, Albert. G. 

Fuidge, succeeded in adding 50 additional F-14s to the Iranian orders, an2_. 
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consequently told the Lavis to hand him 66% of the commission they had 

received in that deal. Sometimes before, Fuidge had assumed his role as 

agent and after the revelations ofGrummans's 28 million dollar payment to 

the Lavis in 1974 a high-ranking Iranian official, perhaps Mahvi, told 

Grumman to stop working with the Lavis. Following this, Grumman presi

dent Peter. G. Ouram publicly announced that he did not know of any 

commission payments to Iranian officials, while at the same ti me acknowled

ging such payments by the Lavis to Fuidge. In fact Ouram 's claim of 

ignorance of payments to Iranian officials demonstrated his concern for 

future contracts. In fact as documents show, the Americans were fully aware 

that the Lavi brothers and Fuidge were mere covers for the activities of 

others, who were none other than influential Iranian generals. At this time 

there was a keen rivalry in full swing between Mahvi and Toofanian. But 

despite his knowledge of the close friendship between Khatami and Mahvi, 

Toofanian didn't dare engage himself against the Shah's son-in-law, General 

Khatami. And so the bounty went to Mahvi. Toofanian soon informed the 

Shah of the involvement of the Lavis andMahvi and they went on his black 

list. Lavi, who was in close contact with 17 U.S. corporations found out 

about the Shah's move but by writing a«repentance» letter to him, soon got 

his name off the list. 

In pursuit of his mission, Toofanian had Grumman's 28 million dollar 

payment to the Lavis printed in the press, claiming that the payments 

amounted to fraud against Iran, and even threatened to sue the American 

aircraft manufacturer which had just stepped out of its nearbankruptcy state 

through the 2.2 billion dollar sale of F-14s to Iran. Toofanian next went to 

the U.S. military, advisory group in Iran and, by showing Grumman's two 

six million dollar cheques paid out to the Lavis, demanded the end of the use 

of middlemen in government contracts. He concluded his talk by telling them 

that because of his links with Grumman and Northrop, he had informed the 

latter that only he, in the capacity of deputy War Minister, was the sole 

representative of the Iranian government with the U.S. government. It is 

clear that Toofanian wanted to be the lone ranger in the field and, as he 

couldn't tolerate any rivals, he worked to eliminate every single intermediary 

dealer on the scene. But it appears that the U.S. companies were fully aware 

of the corrupt nature of the Shah's regime and thus more or less ignored the 

generals' wishes, and, despite the Iranian government's official announce

ment banning the use of arms intermediaries, these corporations continued 

their deals through dealers who acted as their influential communication 

bridges. It is interesting that the state of affairs became so serious that 
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Americans themselves were alarmed by limits on the activities of their own 

corporations and the debated eliminations of dealers and middlemen, and 

viewed such limitations as being detrimental to their future operations. 

All said Toofanian did not step out of the mess an angel, as his rivals bit 

into him to get him off the scene too. One dealer, Dahesh, who had been 

alienated by Toofanian earlier, revealed to members of the American Den of 
Espionage in Tehran (the U.S. embassy) that T oofanian had received fantas

tic commissions in the Irano-Indian steel project and in the purchase of 

French patrol boats, and he even assured them that the general would soon 

fall from favor. In fact, it did turn out as Dahesh predicted. During the height 

of the Iranian Muslim nations' struggle, Toofanian's name appeared in the 

local and foreign press as an famous bribe-receiver. 

A glance at the activities of American companies that aimed at penetrating 

and controlling Iran's markets reveals the extent of corruption and oppres

sion that exists in the American system, a system which is primarily compo

sed of multinational corporations. And even though the system claims to 

make reforms and amendments through the regular presidential changes, the 

people of the world have reached the conclusion that they are mere puppet 
shows and that the real actors of the system are those very plundering 

companies. To demonstrate the situation, some figures of bribery payments 
are presented here: 

I- Litton, Mc Donnel Douglas, Lockheed, (from the sale of P-3 aircraft) 

and Northrop Corporations all paid huge sums as bribes, aimed at entering 

the Iranian market to sell their weapons; 

2- Aiming to promote the global sale of F-5 jet fighters, a company named 

Economic Development which was stationed in Swiss contributed 1.1 mil

lion dollars commission to a dealer through a person named Frank Du 
Francis. 

3- A person called Kashfi, received two contributions of 3 million and 1.4 

million dollars each from Philco - Ford Corporation for the conclusion of a 

radar sales contract. 

4- Bell Helicopter paid 489000 dollars to an unknown person for its sales in 

1973 (1000 dollars per helicopter). 

5- Northrop Corporation made two contributions of 1.6 million and 

450,000 dollars each in commission for a contract to a dealer. 

6- Parviz Bushehri, a stooge of the imperial court, received 2.5% of a one 

billion dollar contract between GTE and the Telecommunications Company 

of Iran. 
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By studing avaliable documents and evidence, the conclusion reached is 

that the sale of modern weapons and arms primarily leads to the employment 

of coerceful policies by the imperialists, while dealers and middlemen play 
only a secondary role in this respect. This development may be expected to 

take new dimensions with the passage of time and with the intensification of 

military rivalry between states and the giant arms producers, and in those 

countries that have an extensive arms programs with the U.S. 
Among the Arab reactionary regimes, especially Saudi Arabia and Egypt, 

this issue (i.e. the activity of dealers in the sale of military equipment and 

huge bribes) must exist at very deep levels. And it is in these very countries 

that American arms producers pursue their political, military and economic 

interests through their influential and known dealers. 
Recent documents.,show that the system ruling America is based on 

bribery, corruption and crime, and that what remains of it today is a mere 

paper tiger. The attempts of U.S. rulers to regain their lost power and 

influence with the aim of plundering the wealth of the deprived and oppres

sed nations, and their drive at suppressing these societies, now faces a definite 

defeat in the light of the Islamic resurrection and its spread among the 

deprived nations of the world. American imperialism is rapidly experiencing 

its decline. By its realization of the grandeur and power of the Islamic 

Revolution of Iran, the U.S. attempted to approach it and establish links 

with its moderate forces·aimed at exercising satanic policies. But it put its cart 

· before the horse, and believing it could purse its interests through arma

ments, like in the days of the Shah's regime, it met a humiliating defeat which 

has made it withdraw like an injured serpent. 

Muslim Students Following 
the Line of the Imam 
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JIEtJ./:rµt 
'-f-Ptt? 
P~Ftc.~P 

I '.• E N ·r I A L ·x a s a a !' 

Influence Paddlers~(}~ 
.\ppro.xi;:;atoly one year ago His Imperial Majesty .. de a strvng 

to hi:' procurel11911t personnel to the effect that Iran was no 

eliJer~ing nation and did not havo to pay people for influence. 

1 hon there !uis been a Jtrcm..: effort to puriio every ans procure-

.-ontract and eli:Siate any and all el-ts that uy appear to be 

r fee-type char?,es. Several times vithin the lut year, FMS 

11avo bocn exmained quite carefully, eYett to the point of develop-

lhU of indiviJuals that had been involvocl in negotiatiODll. 

11) Iranian officials have now prepared a detailed list of Iranian 

r.rel .;n nationals vho are in this country ~ npresenting 

"·.v.o f-lf. l'P.LCtrr) • RAG Rr-:AD l'I Le. ARJ-4/6 

.\:HtHiE, CAPT, ARCG, 2177, 23Apr7J 

i;IW~;.;, .LTCOL, SJS, 2577, 23Apr73 
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CONFIDENTIAi. 
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foreign companies or firms vith affiliates outsidestbe COllD.try. His 

I111perial Majesty has personally reYiewed this list in d-11 nd decreed 

that none of these individuals will be paid any cOllllissions or other 

values as a result of any araament procurement CO!ltracts. 

3, (C) MiJitary procureaent officials haYe pursued this situation 

to the point of being emotional and haYe stated that they do not vant 

any individuals who resido i11 Iran and represent outside coMp&nies to 

be prosont at any briefings, discussions, or negotiations vhen ArllOd 

Forces-typo procurement may result. Just recently they have, on 

several occasions. taken a headcount and invited cortab individuals 

to leave prior to discussions. 

4. (C) Our officials in Washington are inYited to suggest repre

sentatives of colillaOrcial firllS dealing in military equip11411lt vbo 

~ro planning trips to Iran to .alto proposals that they insure that thellO 

are no improper fees or cOllllllissions included in uy proposal. 111.ey 

should also be advised to aY.W bringing along local personalities 

•hen they come to iaal:e their prese11tations. 
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S. (C) We shall -1tor tills altaati• ad report mar 11piftuat 

dniations betv- those GOI lilt•tiou ad acc.1 practices. 

6. (U) US bbassy cODCUn. 

7. CDS 1979. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Wuhln1ton, o.C. 20520 

OFFICIAL-INFORMAL 
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 

January 30, 1975 

Stanley T. Escudero, Esquire 
Political Section 
American Embassy 
Tehran 

Dear Stan: 

At your convenience would you put together some bio 
on a fellow named Maavi, who is (or was) head of 
Information Systems Iran (ISIRAN) and is setting up 
Iran Nuclear Electricity Company (INECO) and Iran 
Advanced Technology Corporation. I hope ECON has a 
good fix on him, since he appears to be the Shah's 
fair-haired boy for setting up companies to bring 
high technology industry to Iran. Anything that is 
available on Maavi's apparent right-hand man, 
E. Manavi, would also be of interest, as would 
something up to date on Shirin Agayan, the lawyer 
and business consultant. 

This is primarily personal curiosity, since their 
names have been coming up with increasing frequency 
in conversations with businessmen, but• the informa
tion should be useful in shedding light on power 
relationships. In any case I would prefer to do 
without information than to have any of these 
fellows think the Embassy was snooping on them. 

our best to J~ and Sasha. (fl.Pejr-~/-zl.../~.t>) 

Affairs 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 

C)JUUSii' ~ ~· IAAN l/Ji.RCG// '"1 
'10:. DSM ~SRtDC. f4 ~ . e~·f:IH·~~..r~;:JLA..;a·.-U: . . . . . 

: 0 N F I D .E. N T .. l )./L . . Ir• . '.ti!.~...,. 

PlRSON~L FOR LTGEN. FISH (DSAA). ; )«;: RYD,;n m51;• ... 0M) ,..,,,,,. • ..,. :IR".,..,. iY:.,_--· · . µ N'tJl ttt lk r WAAI · ... " '"'· ... ~ · ~• ....... ,..., ... ~. : · 
UBJ: Status of ·Mr Aoolfatl)cMahvi (U) · · A. /~ ... . . 'gv ,. ~ 

I . (C) General Toufanian, Vice Min,ister ... 01 ·War . ., called'"General Bret't · 

today, 6 July,. and informed him. that .the Shah ·had; p).aced Mi.:,:..;bqi.fatk 

hvi on the black list. G. · · 1 'T .#. · • · · enera ou ... an...,an req\IU,~· in U.-~ps~ 

terms that Gen Brett biforlr DOD"of f'.he'·ShaJi~:s .. deeUll:m 

:.. (C) Based on past expe~enc:e ... ,this c:1-rly in!'W iJla~ ·J.til"~vi 

11 not be acceptable as. a. repr,esetttat1VA atlcf/br ~l~ of any 
. . ' .ff.i-11 ' . 

foreign firms. We have no Knforma:tion "~~:this end ·u •to Jiltlltt- us 

rirms Mr Mahvi repl:'Csents :tn..any capacity, .. :lJowef~~ iilid:ll:atfbils 

are he has in the past reoreSented ~o+t;&in'.US.'C:O..Ccf..al fa•n. 

'· (C) Suggest t-lris be &iven &pP,ropi•t6 ~bU~ •. 3 If. 

t •rparent from conv,.,rsil.l:ions·wt.th re»~e~tati~~- ~ili8~1>Dtrac:f~ 

• • hrre that a most serious dri've ts >0n II)" th& Shah and' the mt 

t •g.iinst the use of agents and/or. individuals \ilhose ~Pll~tt cap. in; 

' ~ 
tt·~~:'y;:-w.a.•v•b•e...iiism~;..,;,c;on;s~~~ru;,;;,;;e;d~ . ...;;;..:.;;;:;,;;~~~~~;l!:~:.:!!!,:=;;:.,::;., .. ._ ............ ..J 

~er. FILE, ARCG ".:HRON, 
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aOOK 
MESSAGE HANDUNG INSTRUC'llONS 

firmly believe this will be the only .way ~ fimf c;;~icftonduet'.b~~i}\tss Q."'· • 
• e•'i• ..l1ri'C..I" '-'-' ·~"" c..c;e..,-t'J·. o ... --~·-

. r"' I anticipate other ind!i.vidua. ls of some prominanc:-e f!O .oe 
in ran.\ 

placed on the black list and it could !il'>ill over to US Oras be1l\g-· 

so identified. 

4. (C) Your views and comments. would. be appreciated• We id:thj! MMt 

have continuously and conscientiously always ·to1a·,US reps of the-

GOI feelings on this subject. 

/;DS- ?/ 

.. .J 
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FROM: 

MESSAGE HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS 

CARMISH MAAG TEHRAN IRAN//ARCG// 

SECDEF WASH DC//DSAA// 

N F I D E N T I A L/S P E C A T E X C L U S I V E 

l"I P :oNAL FOR THE SECRETARY: MR HOFFMAN (GENERAL COUN$El.) AND 

I l <; FI SH (DSM) FROM MG BRETT. 

.111 I: STATUS OF MR. ABOLFATH MAHVI (U) 

MY MSG 071035Z JUL 75 (C) OF THE SAME SUBJ. 

MY MSGOg I ~J3 _2.':t!L7~C) SUBJ: AGENTS AND AGENTS FEES. 

(C) ON 8 JUL 75 IN A LENGHTY MEETING BETWEEN GEN TOUFANIAN, 

IMA~i!AN VMOW, AND MG BRETT, CARMISH-MAAG, TOUFANIAN REQ THAT I 

"l 'ill THE FOLLOWING QUOTED LTR TO THE SEC OF DEF, WHICH IS IN 

A: :>ITION TO INFO REPORTED ON THIS SUBJ IN REF A. 

lj r:: 

: ,., HONORABLE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE JAMES SCHLESINGER 8 JULY 1975 

!lil PENTAGON, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

""I I ED STATES OF AMERICA 

' ' \I: MISTER SECRETARY: 

_J 

Al,\,, H.EAD ARAG FILE ARJ4/6 CB 

'' CllRON ARCG FILE 

'·LrJ ·~·~' 'L.' IT _:::. o.- f- ~Cl:.::.' •.•..:.v:.... '""0~~(. e. ,.).<.,I 10 SPt::CIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

''i BR::TT, NG, USAF 846786 
1 • I. ARMISH-~.1.AG 

,, 1 ·1 I 75 
---~~~~~~~~~~~~-

.•ID ll»MF.:, T1·.- ._!:;:, OIC-!C:.E SY:>.-TYCL .t.N".) PHO"'C 

I" \W. BRETT, :re, l'SA?. Ch,A.~1ISH-MAAG, r.RcG 846786 
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02 of 03 

1. BY THE COMMAND OF HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY, SHAHANSH ARYAMEHR, 

THE SUPREME COMMANDER, I AM AUTHORIZED TO INFORM YOU TP.AT DUE 

TO THE INTERFERENCE OF MR. ABOLFATH MAHVI IN THE PROCUREMENT 

OF DEFENSE SYSTEMS AND REQUIREMENTS FOR THE IMPERIAL IRANIAN 
~~ 
~IR iORSE FROM U.S. INDUSTRIES, HIS NAME SHOULD BE PUT ON THE 

BLACK-LIST. I HAVE BEEN ORDERED TO MAKE ALL NECESSARY ARRANGE-

MENTS TO TE&~INATE HIS ACTIVATIES. HE HAS N09 RIGHT AND/OR 

AUTHORITY WHATSOEVER TO INTERFERE, UNDER ANY NAME OR COVER, 

WITH THE DEFENSE PROCUREMENT FOR THE IMPERIAL IRANIAN ARMED 

FORCES. 

2. I WOULD APPRECIATE IT IF THE HONORABLE SECRETARY WOULD MAKE 

ALL POSSIBLE EFFORTS TO ADVISE U.S. COMPANIES AND INDUSTRIES 

THAT THE MINISTRY OF WAR OF THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT OF IRAN 

WILL NOT SIGN ANY CONTRACT IF THIS MR. ABOLFATH MAHVI, UNDER 

ANY NAME OR TYPE OF ARRANGEMENT WHATSOEVER, IS CONNECTED WITH 

THEM. 

3. WITH WARM REGARDS AND HIGHEST PERSONAL ESTEEM. 

SINCERELY, 

GENERAL H. TOUFANIAN 

VICE MINISTER OF WAR 

UNQUOTE. 

2.li/;EN TOUFANIAN ALSO REQUESTED ME TO INFORM ALL IN-COUNTRY 

U.S. DEFENSE ORIENTED CONTRACT REPS OF THE GOI ACTION ON MAUVI. 

IN ADDITION, TO ADVISE TllEM IN TIIE STRONGEST TERMS OF THE 

GOI 1 S STAND ON THE USE OF AGENTS AND/OR INDIVIDUALS/COMPANIES, 

WHATEVER THEIR GUISE, BEING PAID CONMISSIONS, ETC. ON DRAWING 

MILITARY PROCUREMENTS. SINCE MY ASSIGNMENT TO IRAN, I AND MY 

8 

cot-<FIOENTIA.l. 

co:-w1 ,.., .-'··' •.: :\~' f j . ,\I_ 

O) of 03 

:;TAFF HAVE IN VERY STRONG TERMS IN ALL U.S. ~INGS 
fMPHASIZED THE STATED POSITION OF THE GO! IN RESPECT TO AGENTS. 

HOWEVER, I WILL TAKE NO ACTION ON GEN TOUFANIAN' S REQUEST, EITHER 

"y CALLING A MTG OR SENDING WRITTEN NOTIFICATION TO LOCAL CON

TI~ACTORS UNTIL I RECEIVE YOUR GUIDANCE, RECOGNIZING THIS IS THE 

YIRST TIME WE HAVE BEEN CALLED UPON TO PUBLICLY IDENTIFY AN 

INIJIVIDUAL. I DO HOWEVl!R BELIEVE THERE WOULD BE POSITIVE 

"t:NEFIT IN BRINGING THE SPECIFICS OF THIS SUBJ TO THE LOCAL REPS. 

IN 1llE PAST, IT HAS APPEARED THAT MANY LISTENED, BUT FEW BELIEVED. 

WE ARE ALSO TOUCHING BASE WITH APPROPRIATE EMBASSY OFFICIALS TO 

l>ETERMINE THEIR VIEWS IN THIS REGARD, AS IT DOES SPILL OVER INTO 

trlllER GOI MINISTRIES, AS WELL AS, COMMERICAL 69ll!ltef!h ~ 

I. (U) YOUR ADVICE AND GUIDANCE WILL BE APPRECIATED. -

t.11:; 31 DEC 81 
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FROM: CARMISH MAAG TEHRAN IRAN //AJ!r.G// 

SECDEF WASH DC //DSAA// 

C O N F I D E N T I A L SPECAT EXCLUSIVE 

PERSONAL FOR LTGEN FISH FROM MG BRETT 

SUBJ: Agents' Fees 

•jG Brett met with Gen Toufanian, Vice Minister 
1. (C) On 8 July 75 ,, en 

· h was almost exclusively devoted of war, in a very lengthy meeting wh1c 

· us f" • se of agents in cpnnection with to the problems involving 1rms u 

contracts for Iranian military procurement. 
Much of which follows 

was directed to be furnished to DOD officials by Gen Toufanian. 

2. (C) Gen Toufanian, immediately after Brett's arrival, began to 

discuss the subject of agents and agents' fees. His attitude through-

out was extremely serious and most firm. It was completely obvious 

a SubJ·ect of great and grave importance to HIM and the 
that this is 

GO! and what Brett was being told was cleared by HIM. Gen Touf anian 

f t · e or a free business 
began by stating HIM is not against ree en erpr1s 

~ environment but is definitely and most positively against any com

't 
3 
2 
1 

missions and/or extra 

Toufanian stated this 

fees being paid on defense procurement. Gen 

is a "holy concept" expressed by the Shah that.l 

o~-----------....... ......-_..;;;~~------------~ DISlll: 

ARCG FILE, ARCG CHRON 

0 SPECIAL. INSTAUCTIQN:I; 

·< 

DD.~~"" 173 
R£PL."-C.E~ C:.U FORM 173, I .JUL ttl, WHICH WILi.. ec;: U'\£0, 

10 

JOIHT .ME:SSA~FORM 
' SECURITY CLASSIFICATION 

,...-..\ 
I-~~-----~.~......,.~~ 

PAGE DRAnER OR PftECEDEl'ICE LMF CLASS 
RWASER TIW! .\CT U'IFO 

FROll: 

·lrfcnse procurement which involves national security must be totally 
not 

I 11·c of any payments and/or monies that are/directly attributable to 

1111· actual defense procurement. He stated that no individual must 

<1kc or take extra money from defense procurement. Unfortunately, 

1r added, there are many examples where individuals have been paid 

la r~ c sums in extra fees on defense contracts, both direct commercial 

""tracts and under·FMS. Gen Toufanian stated, the actual aoney 

Involved is not all that important but the principal involved is 

"•·cdingly i~portant. In this vein, the recent decisions by the 

·"·'", specifically that in respect to Mr Mahvi, reported by two 

•p.1rate cables 081333Z July 75 and 08153SZ July 75, is comparable. to 

''""c decisions made by the Shah when he established the White 

""lution. These decisions must be viewed as a positive "warning" 

" a 11 involved defense contractors. 

IC) Gen Toufanian then showed Brett specific examples of repro-

1.,, ··d copies of documents wherein large fees were paid to individuals 
_J 

.. , • • · • '' l Y P£Q NAMl:i:, Tl1'LL.OFF1CE SYM~OI-, PHONE 6 OATE S~ECl"L INSTRUCTIONS 

: I .. '' D NAME, "TCE, OFFICE SYMOOC ANO PHONE 

: 1,. 
'' .. T U~l: Sli'.CUR/"fY CLASSIF CATION UATE TIMI:: Gl'IOUµ . 
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nd/or companies by defense contractors and involving US firms. He 

showed Brett two cancelled checks paid by Grumman to the Lavi Brothers, 
~~.? .1~ :J,. --~~--.:... 

one for $2.9 million and the other for $3.1 million.; and a signed 

emorandum which a hasty glance clearly indicated it was a fee paid 

·n relation to the sale of the F-14's to Iran. Although Brett did 

ot have the opportunity to closely scrutinize these checks and 

upporting memorandums accommodating the checks, he did capture one 

ate, which was 25 April 1974--obviously subsequent to the instructions 

ontained within the ASPERS. Gen Toufanian stated that Grumman had 

aid out fees of approximately $24 million and that he was insisting 

hat Grumman pay the GOI $28 million, the excess $4 million being 

n form of a penalty and/or to cover fees not yet identified. 

(C) He then commented on and showed documents in connection with 

orthrop's activities, statipg that Northrop had paid Mr Mahvi 

5 1.6 million as a contract cancellation fee and had paid him as an 
't 
3 gent for Northrop in Iran approximately $450,000. Therefore, 

~ _J 
D 

l"'::m:STR::::" ............................................................................................ ....,. 

D tOR~A~F~T~<R~T~Y~P:E~O:N~••~•E~.T~•~Tc~•~.o~F~F~•C~E~•~v .... ~o~c~.~~ON~<~•~OA~T~E--.... .,~~~--... ~ .... ~ ................. _. ........ ~ ,....,..., SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

~ TYPEO NAME. TITLE. OFFICE SYMBOL ANO PHONE 

c 
; r..~ .• ~N~.~,~u~.~.:-----------------1-•• ~c-u-.-.~T-v~c-.-.~.~ •. ~,~.c~.~T~.-O-N--...,.-o-.-T-.-T-,M-.-.-.-O-U-P-~ 
E 

" 

J2 

~EPLACIE'5 00 f'ORM 173, 1 .lUL ea, WHICH WIL.L OE U.~E.0, 

--·------·-----·--··---------. SECURITY CLASSIFICATION 
JOINT MES~.FORM 

MESSAGE HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS, 

TO: 

f;anian was insisting that Northrop pay the GOI $2.2 million, 

In~ that, although this was not the total sum, he had r01mded it 

Ile stated that after the agents' situation had been brought 

1h .. attention of Northrop President Jones, Mr Jones had made a 

•111ve effort, after discussions with the Court Minister, Mr Alam, 

Toufanian, to terminate Northrop's relationship with Mr 

This Gen Toufanian considers to be to the credit of Northrop. 

•vcr, Grumman, even after being warned by Gen Toufanian and 

We in the MAAG have also brought this to the 

of Grumman and other companies prior to April 74), went 

and paid to the Lavi Brothers these vast sums of m,....ey. He 

this to be inexcusable and in violation of our laws, as well 

•heirs. 

!CJ Gen Toufanian then showed~en Brett letters that had been 

him to the Prime Minister in 1972 blacklisting the Lavi 

"'hers, emphasizing that, in spite of this, as late as the spring 

_J 

SPEC14L INSTRUCTION» 

lliCURITY CLASSIFICATION 

AE.PL.A.CES OD ~OAM 113, I .JUL. 61, WHICH WILL. 81E' V•£D. 
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05 OF 08 
BOOK MESSAGE HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS 

fROll: 

TO: 

of 1974, Grumman had entered into a contract with the Lavi Brothers. 

He waved the contract that Grumman had with the Lavi Brothers in 

front of Brett. Brett did not have the opportunity to look at the 

contract. In so doing, Gen Toufanian stated that this was not a 

contract between businessmen:_ but is a surrender document with Grumman 

surrendering to the Lavi Brothers. 

~ 6. (C) Gen Toufanian staed that in his relationship with both Grumman 

nd Northrop he had emphatically informed them that he, as the VMOW, 

as the sole representative of the GOI to the USG and defense con

ractors, but obviously these companies did not accept his position 

nd proceeded to work through agents. He said the agents cannot lose, 

s _they enter into a contract with a US firm and if the firm gets 

b 
5 .. 

he bid, then they are paid off, if they don't get the bid, the agents 

ose nothing. He said in the past, and clearly indicated he has posi-

ive proof, agents have used false identities to establ'ish relations 

3 <ith American firms. He gave several examples, among which was an 
i! 
l 
0 

0 

_J 

DISTR: 

CRAFTER TYPEON'-ME. TITL.E.,OFF"ICI:: $Y"'4SOL.,PH0f•O:: 6 CATE SPECIAL. INSTRUCTIONS 

~ TVPEO NA.Mt:, T1TL.E, OFFICE SYMUOL ANO PHONE 

L 
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REUASER TIME ACT INFO DATE - TIM£ MONTH YR 

0 

MESSAGE HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS 

-
TO: 

agent went to a foreign country, taking an 

1.i 0·11tified Iranian, then presenting the Iranian as Gen Toufanian, 

''' the pseudo Gen Toufanian stating that it would be wise for the 

l'·'"Y to hire the agent as their representative in Iran. He 

"' 111ue~this even happens in Iran, when company reps staying at the 

I•'"' Hotel are contacted by agents who state they will introduce 

'ompany reps to Gen Toufanian and even secure audiences with the 

Gen Toufanian showed· Gen Brett a memo written by a German rep 

••n r 1 fying an Iranian agent who stated that he would secure a meet-

and an audience with the Shah. Gen Tou-

1111.1n stated emphatically that he had never had anything to do with 

11.) Gen Toufanian stated he wanted to make it clear that while 

'" American companies were receiving publicity and that the focus 

on them, this also held true for commercial firms 

other countries in the world, specifically identifying 

·,.111y, France, Britian, and Belgium. He stated again that the _J 

• • 1 I H TYPEDNAMt::, TITL.E,OFF"ICES't'MEIOL, PHOt..iE 6 OATE SPECIAL. INSTRUCTIONS 

. ' • ~ • • l'FD NAME. TITLE, OFFICE SYMBOL ANO PHONE 

REPLACES 00 FORM 17a, I Jl.JL 68, WHICH WILL BE IJSEO, 
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MESSAGE HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS 

Shah is not against correct, free business practices but will not 

tolerate corrupt, crooked practices in defense procurement. This 

"holy concept" applies to everyone and all will be treated the 

same. 

8. (C) Gen Toufanian then requested Brett to call in all the local 

US defense contractor representatives and inform them that .Mr Mahvi 

had been blacklisted and describe to them in detail the position 

of the Shah (COMMENT: Prior to such an undertaking, this will be 

carefully coordinated with the Embassy and OSD). 

9. (C) Gen Toufanian also specifically asked that Gen Brett request 

OSD to carefully review the SPRUANCE (DD963) contract to insure 

that no agents' fees, commissions, etc. are involved, and that the 

companies involved be required to sign an affidavit furnished by 

his office to this effect. 

~ 10. (C) Discussions with local reps of US firms over the past few 

• days have clearly indicated the subject of agents' fees and/or 3 

2 commissions has been the main thrust of Gen Toufanian's meetings _J 
1 
01..-__________________________________ ..... 

0 l. ............... !!"! ... ~~~~~~~~~------T":sP:E~C~l~A~c~l:N~ST~R~V~C~T~l~O:N~S----------------------.... CRAFTER TVPt:O NAME, TITL.i., OFFICE SYMBOL., PMCINIE • OATE 
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MESSAGE HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS 

It is totally obvious that the Shah is on a very strong 

crusade to eliminate any corrupt practices and/or 

ftything that smacks of corrupt practices in defense procurement. 

1 mentioned at the outset, Gen Toufanian clearly wanted Brett to 

this info to Washington, and so stated. In a very brief meeting 

Gen Toufanian the afternoon of 8 July in the SCS building, Gen 

oufanian again requested Brett to pass on the comments he made to 

Gen Brett said he would, with Gen Toufanil\Il responding 

did not wish to review Gen Brett's message, but to send it on 

acd on Brett's interpretation of his' remarks. 

~ 31 Dec 75 

''" rvpEONAME, TITL.E,OFFICESYMBOL,PHONE.. DATE SPECIAL INSTRUC TIQNS 
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SECU"ITY CL.ASSIFICATION 
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TBRU 
TBRU 

Tbe Allba8•ador 
DCll - llr. •iklOll 
POL - 11r. 111119 
POL/JI - •• Pncbt 

Apllt•' r ... 

COll'IDJ:ll'l'IAL 

JulJ 13, 1 

You asked tor a ~ ot tb• DOD report oa rm •P•t•' t ... 
and tb• b'-t • BrMt report oa Northrop. The followiDS 
sleaninp pertain to Iran: 

DOD bport 

The DOD report i• N98d .. i•lJ' oa Ul!UJ' coatract• and is 
det:lnit•l1 not C011Pl9te, .,,.. tor Ai.I' rorce bu8i..... It doet1 
llJHJw tbe tollowiDS •iSJlifioaat it ... : 

Pll:lloo Ford paid Kubtl f .... ot •3 ILllll •1.4 lllllioa for 
ractar contract• :la 1989. Tbe eoJIP&DJ' also paid bi• $144,000 
tor a 2-year ooaaultaac7 bes:f.DDiDC ia 1870. 

Weatiqbouse paid only ftrJ .-11 f... :la OOllMOtlOll wltb 
tbeir IIAF buaine-. This dCMNt not aooord witb tb• ~ 
local wi8doa. 

Bell ~· ••id to bave paid an ualalolra .... t a total ot 
$489,000 ($1,000 per IMtlicopter) for tbe 1973 .. ie. Tbis rate, 
1 believe, wu nepUated witb tbe OOI after it objected to 
- "uareuonabl•" perceatap fee. 

mcDomaellDouclu poigiblJ paid aa UDdetend.Ded fee to • 
11r. Laven, a retinicl U8.&F officer wbo 11,,.. i• l•rael and 
baadle• tbe coapaJ11'• bu9i- tbere. 

Thiokol i• ••id to bave paid $74,000 to a llr. Boilorplebr 
aad $58,0.00 to a llr. Sbabaa. I do -t Jmow tbea. 

Litton paid $121,000 to ....__.t • Teoluaioal Services 
Ltd. (llabvi) on a 1973 coatract. I bur tbat llabvi ~- told 
Litton tbat "aotbiDC bu cbaapd", d•pite Toutaai&11 • black-
li•tiDC action. 

Lookbeed appanatlJ' paid Ji• Zalld $1 •illioa oa tbe 
$30 1111lioD P-3 sale of 1973. 

l& 

COJll'mlDl'l'IAL 

-2-

lfortbrop ill reported to baft prold.9ed llabvi 1.5 percent 
of tbe $50.3 llllliOD F-5B •ale. 

lrDSt • Br'DBt bport 

I bave clipped iaterestinc portio.. ot tbe report tbat yau 
Id.pt wisb to peru.e. llcme .... rt:lo• pertailliDS to Iran follow: 

Tbe Bcoaoaic • 1>9ftloa-at Corp., a _.terio- COllpaDJ' -t 
up in Swit-rlaad by J'raDk DeFraaoi• to promote 1'-5B ••le• 
worldwide, was elisible for a $1.1 lllllioa "di•cretioaa.ry 
<..~-ion" for tbe Iran aircraft sale.. "Other apat•" (pre
•Wlllbly llabvi) were eliSlble for $2.7 lllllioa on tbat sale. 
TY.Pa note on tbe SDC co.tract •tat .. "I tl'UIJt tbi• is ia 
order. I can't recqpai- tbe •iSDAt11N but I SU8Btl it'• oae 
of tbOlte BuropeaD lawyena wbo ill P1'984&!1Pt." 

Tbe W1Sicned contract witlt Prince 8baraia (kllowa u PCP 
la tbe report) i• described u an ~at witll a private 
buaiae• ... 11, not a 001 official. ror bis •nice8 to tbe IJl'l'S 
conaorti~ be wu paid .1.125 lllllioa, ~ wbicb Paa-'• ltbare 
wu $705,000. 1>aJ'89nt• were appareatlJ' made to a mmbenicl 
Swiaa baDk acCOWllt. 

llabri'• 11au .... 11t • Techllical Comal.tut. Co., Ltd. 
(Berauda) wu paid •150,000 yearly oa a 3-79U' coatract beSla
Dlag Aucu.t 1, 1871. Ill addition, otber :sortlu'op ap'98••t• 
witb tbill co-=en PftWided ~-ions totalliJIS $2.2 lllllioa 
tor 3 yean eaded Deoellber 31, 1973. 1fbea tile GC>I baDDed 
acent•, Hortbrop llOUCllt to buy off llallYi witll $1.3 aillioa. 
Tbe deal i• appareatlJ' •till subject to aeptiatioa •. Generals 
lbataai and Jaaadeai are said to be •llben ot tbe llatiYi poup. 
llahvi formerly owned 51 per cent of IACI, but •- IJcMisbt out 
by Toufaaiaa. Dataai and Dadeai were bl1Dd •tockholders ia 
that arraase .. at. Jeff ICitcben i• •aid to bave iaplied tbat 
llab•i -• ueful on tbe 1'-5B ••le becauae Iran iacreuecl 1$• 
buy of F-511 fl'Oll 36 to 146, even tboup Iran _... also 'Ju7iq 
r-4.e. An UD81smed, UDdated aaaoraDdua quot .... bYi u •tatiq 
that ''General nataai~ wbo ill part of bis sroaP. aoved tbe 
(F-58) aale alone tbe li11e11 it i• now oa, ba84td upon bi• UDder
•tandiDC fl"Oll m.hvi tbat be would participate in •ucb a 
o~••ion. Tile fact ot tile -tter ill tbat tbe •ale wu not 
proceediJIC and DOW ill." 

Sbab-• Apayaa i• ••id to bave received "•peoial .,.,...at•" 
or $15,000, $50,000 aad $16,000 1871-1973. 

CCBIJ'IDJDl'l'IAL 
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Pace report.db paid $10,000 1971-1"2 to a COMUltaat 
..-cl BiJaa. Tbill •7 ile ILU' Celo•l tijaa, 'tdao ... aotor
icn. tor takinc pa:rmnt• prior to Ilia _.._.t J.ut ,.ar to 
.. IHU" poait10llo 

GeMral Jablollak7 i• uid to b&Ye traYelled to Bwiturlaad 
and pu9ec1 out ...... ~-ion ($HO,OOO) to unn•eed penou 
i• a bot•l roca. Be alllo opeaed a 8w1aa acoomat tor tb• 
Corporation. 

ac: 
llajor Ge•ral Brett 
llr. C.llab•• 
(hfZ. wESTLE)" 

POL/II :llPrecbt:..., l 

20 

OOlll'IDllTI&L 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

By the Command of His Imperial Majesty, 
Shahanshah Aryamehr, the Supreme Commander, I am 
authorized to state that, due to the interference 
of Mr. Abolfath Mahvi in the procurement of 
defense systems and requirements for the Imperial 
Armed Forces from United States industries, his 
name should be put on the black list. I have been 
ordered to make all necessary arrangements to 
terminate his activities. He has no right and/or 
authority whatsoever to interfere, under any name 
or cover, with the defense procurement for the 
Imperial Iranian Armed Forces. 

I would like United States companies and 
ind'ustries to be notified that the Mi1dstry of 
War of the Imperial Government of Iran will not 
sign any contract if Mr. Abolfath Mahvi, under any 
name or arrangement whatsoever, is connected with 
such a contract. 

APPROVED: 

11-4-~~ 
General H. 'l'oufanian 
Vice Minister of War 

to .7vl'j 19 7 r 
DATE 
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HEADQUARTERS 

UNITED STATES MILITARY MISSION WITH IRANIAN ARMY 

ANO 

UNITED STATES MILITARY A!.'SISTANCE ADVISORY GROUP TO IRAN 

APO NEW YORK 09205 

--

Office of the Chief 3 0 .11ll 1975 

MEMOR<\NDlfl.l FOR: GENERAL HASSAN TOUFANIAN 
VICE MINISTER OF l~AR 

SUBJECT: Status of Mr. Abolfath Mahvi 

Mr. Precht and I believe the attached memorandum is consistent with 
our discussions on 29 July 1975. If you approve I will ir.unediately 
furnish copies to Mr. Precht to ensure a wide distribution amongst U. s. 
contractors. 

Attachment 
_as 

DEVOL BRETT 
Major General, United States Air Force 

Chief, ARMISH-MAAG .. 

OFFICIAL-IRF<mllAL 
coRFtblHTIXL 

Tebran, Iran 

Byron B. llorton, S.quire 
HA/IRK 
Department of State 
Waabincton, D. c. 20520 

Dear Byron, 

July 31, 1975 

s-ping up bebind Stanley lllcudero, we dit1COvered 
your letter to bi• of Janua17 30 re.-.ti•s informa
tion on Abolfatb llabYi and bis ... ociates. Judging 
fro. Cbarlie Haas' letter to Jack lliklos of July 24, 
1975, you baye acquired a good idu of llr. llab'li'• 
actiYities fro11 tbe Brnst • Brast report. (We ba•• a 
copy bere by tbe -y.) 

llabvi, wboa I ba•• neyer met, is deecribed as a -n 
in bis 50s wbo is extremely intellipat and -11 
connected, allecedlY witb line& rwacbing to General.8 
ICbataai and Jaiadeai (Iran Air). Be bas a nuaber of 
enterprise• in Iran and I certainly do not know about 
all of tbea. Aa we recentl1 cabled, 181BAB bas been 
taken over by IBI. llahvi'• nuclear enterpriae, ll!flCO, 
i• said to be involved in tbe sale of Ge~n reactor&; 
llabYi apparentl1 Sot bis start in tbe oil buaine-, 
but see .. to ba\fe no -jor actiYitJ at pret1ent in tbat 
area. 

I do not know wbetber you ba•e .... tbe encloeed llAAG 
cable wbicb we asked be passed to tbe State Depart111t1tt. 
When I discussed llr. llabyi witb Geaeral Toufaniu on 
July 29, be indicated tbat some 17 A9erican companies 
bad ties to hi•. Be started off IUUlinc ltockwell, 
Litton and GB, but did not finisb. Tbe relationsbip 
witb Hortbrop, of course, is -11 laloWD. We are 
tr,ing to get a "Tono. It llaJ' Collcern" stat.-nt 
fro• Toufanian alons tbe 11- of bis letter to 8.COBI'. 
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If •uoce11eful, I will •11 1ou oop1• for dietributioa 
to 1our buaineu •ll•n, u appropriate. 

11r. ManaYi, wbOll 1oa -•tioaed 1• ,oar letter, i• a 
30i•b, yer, bript ....-r of llab•i'• •ta11 wbo lta8 j•t 
reeislled •• ••ser of J81Blll. I Ulldent&Jld be will a••- direction of llabYi'• r89iDiDS eaterpl'i. ... ia 
Iran. Botb be aDd bi• boll• an cvnatl1 oa extended 
Y&O&tiOU iD Karope. 8balaeeD APJ&ll, wbolle -
appean 1• tbe Brat • Brmt report, 1• a •ao0888ful 
law,er witb aOCMll to tile Pri- 111Di•ter &lld otliler 
.. aior GOI of1ioial8. Be i• ai.o a frieDd o1 _.7 
Baba••1 penODDel. ApJ&D repreme•t• a 1arp INllber 
o1 A•rioan QOllJl&DiM ""· Bi• wife .... naeatlJ 
elected a• oae o1 tile ... tu:laia AIWdiaa 111.jlM 
deputie•. 

We ba,,. no 1Dd1catioa tbat u1 of tH tlane people --
tiolled above Jaaye ntf e:red &a1 aotul 11DU01&1 loo 
or Qtber ill e11eote u a rMUlt of tlae •ortbl'op oaae. 
MabYi told one of bl• Auriou cli•t• tbat "notlaiDS 
bad obanpd,"bb*t tbat •1 ba•e been .. u .... n1as •Dill 
notbiDS •n. It ..... cauite clear tbat tbe GOI l• 
pins to preclude lb'. llabYi frcm ptti..- •DJ aew bulli-•• nlatecl, at l ... t, to defe ..... 1 ... 

.Bnclosure: 
11.AAG Cable 

8inoen11, 

Be111'1 PNcbt 
!'int secretary 
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:ms r·g•rs ~uo.64 
....iuSi.i.1ess l9-if-t( 
, The week saw ano~he:i; scci;1dal iDvolvi11g a nl'll ti-national 
company and tens of m~llions of dollars exposed PY the daily 
Kayha;;. (Cf. FYI No. 62, December 28, 1975) 

Kayhan oJ.rrit:d the followi;;g report on Satnrdciy 27 
D~cember, 1975: Ef,f'ort7 b):' a:-; .uneric~ company to swindle Iran 
,t:i the amount of .. ,~8 million WLrG foiled by the Ninistr·r of 
Jar. The compa,1y is, Grumman, which has an Ira11 ian order for 
a 1mmber of its F-14 Tomcats. 

. . In. September, 1~73, the Iranian Government beg'm negotia
tions with Grunu'.lJ.l'. diri;;ctors for the aircraft. At that tim~ 
the company officials informed the Iranian represE:i1tatives 
;hat they wished to cippoi1?t a Capt. Pollard, who had previo1.1sly 
~!-:irked in the US Emba7sy in Tehrai1, as their representative 
in Iran, but the Ir.:lnian officials immediately told them th.:lt 
he had been i;;xpell e<l from Iran, and in ariy case Iran will not 
accept any middle mar1 , broker or agent in its deals. 

The Irai:ia11 ci~.1 thori ties also immediately notified Mr. 
James Schl~singe:i;, the then US Sc::cretary ·Of Defence, of this 
matter, as.King him for a specia~ c~ause in th<: general agr·eb
ment. for arms sc:le. to Iran forbiddi:1g any payment to third 
parties as comnussion or broktrag0, etc. This was added as 
c~ause 9. Under its 011111 militciry sales programme, the U.S. 
Guv~ri:mei:. t req1nr:ed se~le:i;s ·~.:i rJC'tify it of .iny payments they 
made ~n excess of ... 1 million, whereas Grumman had given no 
such informatin;, to the us Govc.ornmerit. 

D~spite al~ tlds, it was rE::cently r.1moured that Grnmma;·: 
had pa:i.d a commis~J.011 of S28 million to tlllo Jewish broJihers 
c~~led. Farv::.z L<=v; and Mansour ~e:vi. . General Hassan ToPfanian, 
Vice Minister nf Jar, upon hearing this rnmour, immediately 
rep<?rted thE:. r.ta t t'2r to the authorities concerned and once 
cigain asked the U.S. Departmer; t 0f Defence to investigate the 
Matter. The Chairman of the B'-·.:lrd and President of Gr•imman 
we:i;e ca~led to !eb.r·an for explm1atic·nS and they admittedhavir.g 
r:aid th~.s sum, '"·' t claimed that this sqm had not been paid 011 t. 
c,f Irania1: guvernment funds. The Gr1.1mman Chief Exec- 1 tive in 
the l!. S. issu<;d ci sta ternen t also claiming that the amonn t did 
not involve any ccst to th0 Ira;:ian Gover1:m1(::!'Jt bnt this was 
unacceptable tu the Irania;1 authorities beca·1se Gr"nuna:; is 
not a charity organisation to give ;;28 million to tlllo persons 
even though they hu d no con tact with Iran and in fact th.;ir 
entry was banned. 

··7·-
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(A.11oth12r Mul ti-l'lc.ltj_onal scam1a1 - contd.) 

Ironically, while this illecral deal was bc::ing made 
betweeii Grumman illJd the Levi brothE:.rs, Gririunan was ori the 
verge of bankruptcy and the Ira;iian government was paying, it 
a loan of ,75 n;illion at commercial rates to save the company· 
In view of this, the Iran :i.a11 sover;:mer1 t demanded this S'1m to 
be ret11rned by Gr,1mman. :aut 111c.:anwhilr; it was learned that 
the Levi brothers had sold the cnntr:i.ct to another person 
called Feuge (?) whc wrote to thE. Minj_stry of 'Jar admitting 
that the agreGnei1t had cost ~28 millio~. 

Gruw.un exe~1tives who had r,rcbably pocketed at least a 
substantial part cf this amoul'lt themselves finally agreed to 
refund the Iranian Government, but asked that the amoimt J:>e 
spent on purchase of sp:i.res frrn;1 their company. The Iranian 
Government rej12cted this request a;id demanded immediate cash 
payments adding that otherwise tile _s11m >tonld be ded'1cted from 
future payments . 

It is interesting to notE; thc. t thE: Grumman-Levi "agr.:~
ment" is dated November ·1972, alm,:,st a year. before Iran raised 
the possiJ:>ility of buyillq th2 aircraft, bn1: this "agreement" 
was nct!arised in ;1ey Y<'!'l: only in FeJ-,ruary 1974 - a year after 
the aircraft sale contract was signed. '.Phis clearly showed 
the existence of a S'J1indle and a11 .::.,ttempt by Gr1rnuna.n execi,1 tives 
to illegally ;-ccket huge suns :tnd c:~ea t the governments of 
Iran and the U.S.A. at the' salile ti>;1r-, ch ea ting their own com
pany sha:r.eholders. It. is not clear whet!oer Gr11JJUTla11, which also, 
sells arr11S to th'2 u. s. GOv2r11mei1 t, commits similar swindles i11 
its own deals with that govermna1t. 

Accordj:1g tc the Grumman chisf exec11tive, promi.'1ent Iran
ia;.1 authorities had rr.:..de it clear to him that no commission 
oi; bokerage shc1:ld bG ;,:id c0iH::c,,'YJJ.ng a :1y deals with Iran. 
His statenent a<lds -~hat accordii1g to his arrangements, th8re_ 
w17re no payms.'1ts \/f:,atsoever involving Iranian government offi 
cials, employees or rerresenta tives. 

Informed sour,ces in Tehr'a:'! s"ta te that the U.S. Government 
':'xtend~d ~ery c.;ope:r.,J ticm to the Iranian GOvernment ii1 the 
investigations leading to the exr'osnr e oE the Gr•unrr1an sc':ll1dal. 
The Grumman executives have admitted ~-n writing to S'l<".h illegal 
payments and that they should ref'.1;1d the amo1mt. 

_ The Grumman swindle bri;1gs to mind a swindle by the ex7-
cutive o~ the ~·!<=ri,~an Northrop-Pag0 _ Gom:E?ar.y exr;os~d .some time 
ago and invohr:uig p'ayment of s milL1.on 111 commission which was 
subsequen,cly c1educ1:ed. by the Iranian GOvernment. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
The Files 

POL/M - H. ~~ht 

CONFIDENTIAL 

DATE: January 19, 1976 

BJECT: Lunch with Hushang Dehesh 

On January 15, the frequently well-informed and always ego
motivated and opinionated Dehesh had the following to say. 

Grumman A~ents Problem. Dehesh said the association of the 
Lavi brot ers and Dr. Fugge, to which he also added the 
Fouladi brothers in Tehran, was really a front for other 
persons. His information was that the $24 million was 
eventually to go to Mahvi and from Mahvi to General Khatami. 
When in November 1973 Mahvi openly accompanied Khatami on a 
tour of u.s. defense contractor facilities, Grumman was con
vinced that it had to do business with him in order to assure 
the F-14 sale and save the near-bankrupt company. I told 
Dehesh that I had heard rumors that Prince Sharam was behind 
the Lavi brothers. Dehesh dismissed that story and said that 
Grumman had admitted to Toufanian that Mahvi was the real 
recipient of the agents commission. 

GTE. GTE had promised Parviz Busheri, Princess Ashraf 's 
orother-in-law, 2t% collllllission on the billton dollar switch
ing contract. Busheri, who was the Knorr Furniture Company 
representative and a very able businessman, was important to 
9TE, not because of the Ashraf connection, but because he 
was "Court jester" and a good friend of the Shah. The GOI 
had told GTE they would not allow any agents fees in the 
contract for GTE. (Up to this point, Dehesh's story is 
corroborated by other sources.) Because the money to Busheri 
was intended to pay off working-level officials in the 
Ministry of PTT, GTE's failure to make that mOIMilY available 
was resulting in delay on the contract. If GTE did not put 
up the money the contract would not be signed. It would take 
intervention by the American Ambassador with the Shah to get 
the contract signed. 

General Toufanian. (Because Dehesh has not forgiven·; Toufanian 
for having fired him, everything he says about the General 
shoii:t be taken with a grain of salt.) Toufanian would meet 
his downfall very shortly when he moves into his new house, 
a "palace with a 28,000 square foot roof near National 

l 
University" which is now being completed. Toufanian was 
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relatively clean on procurement business, but had arrangements 
with Indian suppliers of steel to make something on the side 
in his arms production capacity. Dehesh also suspected that 
Toufanian had added 7% to the French patrol boat deal for his 
own benefit. He seemed very confident that Toufanian would 
fall from favor, but that it would not be a public scandal 
such as the IIN because of the General's close identification 
with the Shah. He said that Toufanian had recently been 
severely criticized because wrong spares (B model vice A model) 
were provided for the 747 1 s purchased from TWA. (ARMISH/MAAG 
and Boeing say there was a small problem, no major scandal.) 

Agents Fee Publicity. The main reasons why the Shah was 
particularly hard on agents were: 

1. His intense desire to protect his good name and that 
of his regime from any international criticism; and 

2. The financial squeeze which meant that the GOI could 
no longer afford to see large sums of money siphoned off to 
agents. That was in part the reason for Attaie's downfall. 

The Financial Sgueeze. Azize ~armanfarmaian's firm, with a 
huge backlog of construction orders, had built up its staff 
in recent months. Because the GOI refused to make any pay
ments, the firm was virtually bankrupt, and Farmanfarmaian 
had been shipped out of the country to preserve his mental 
health. Dehesh thought it would be a good thing if the finan
cial squeeze resulted in a cutback in military orders which 
the country could neither afford nor sensibly use. He also 
looked forward to greater order in General Toufanian•s opera
tion when General Massumi took charge. He thought many 
projects might have to be postponed or cancelled. The two 
that most certainly would not be cancelled because they were 
close to the Shah's heart were Chah Bahar development and 
nuclear reactors. 

As a footnote, Dehesh said he had heard that the Central Bank 
had reached a decision that Iran would not borrow money to 
make up for the shortfall in oil revenues. 
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TAGS: MILI • IR 

SUBJECT: GRUMMAN AGE'.llT PROBLEM 

RF.F: TEHRAN 1562 

fiDUCH 1. FOLLOWI~G ARE EXCERPTS FRO~ NEWSDAY FEBRUARY 15 ARTICLE. eR WE HAVE OMITTED EXTENSIVE REHASH Of PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED 
R MATERIAL. 

/rlb 
2. "THE IRA~IAN AGE'.llT WHO CONTRACTEt> ~ITH GRUMMAN INTERNA
TIONAL FOR. 28 MILLION DOLS It-! COfl!!'!ISSIQNS TO PROMOTE THE. SALE 
OF F•14 FIGHTERS TO IRAN HAS CHARGED THAT. HE WAS FORCED TO 
TURN OVER T,HE BULY. OF THE COMMISSIONS TO A MAN WHO CLAIMED 
TO BE ACTIN ON BEHALF OF nro HIGH-R.ANKn'G OFFICIALS OF THE 
IRANIAN GOVERNMENT• 

'THE AGENT, INTERVIEWED SEVERAL TIMES OVER THE PAST SIX 
WEEKS BY A :>.!EWSDAY REPORTER, IS HOUSHANG LAVI, AN IRA'-1,IAN 
W\TIONAL WHO MAI~Ants AN OFFICE rn PLAHlVIE:w. LAVI PROMOTED 
GRUMMAN'S INITIAL SALE OF 30 F-t4S TO IRAN IN JANUARY, 1974. 
A SHORT TIME LATER, LAV I SAID, KE WAS CO~lT ACTED BY A~IOTHER 
SALF.S AGENT WITH !RANIA~ CO'.llNECTIO~S. THE AGENT TOLD LAVI 

THAT KE WAS TAY.ING OVF.R 61'i PER CE"IT .OF LAVI 'S PAST A~'D FU
TURE COfllMISSIONS ON SALES OF GRUM\Y!iAN F-14S TO IRAN. 

'LAVI SAID THAT HE AGREED TO THE ARRA~GE\llE~lT IM APRIL, 1974, 
BF.CAUSE HE WAS CONVINCF.O THAT THE NEW AGF'.llT WAS ACTING ON 
BEHALF OF TWO TOP IRAMIAN GOVER~!l!ENT OFFICIALS. THEY WERE 
IDE'.llTIFIF.D AS GF.N. KASSA\! TOUFANIA'.11, VICE MINISTER OF WAR, 
AND THE LATE GEN. MOHAM\l'IED KHATA\l'II, BROTHER-Pl-LA\' OF THE 
SHAH OF IRA!>! A~JD HEAD OF IRA" 'S AI~ FORCE• 

'THE NEW AGE~, ALBERT J. FUGF., WH'O IS A'-1 AMERICAN, PRO
DUCED IMMEDIATE RESULTS FOR GRUMMAM. I~ THE COURSE OF T\NO 
MONTHS, IRAS HAD COMMITTED ITSELF TO' BUY 50 MORE F•14S 
FP.Oti: GRUMMA~. 

' THIS SALE CAME AS A SHARP SURPRISE IN WASHINGTON. JUST 
BF.FORE FUGE TOOK OVER FROI'! LAVI, TOUFANIAN HAD SECRETLY AD
VISED u.s. OFFICIALS O~ BEHALF OF THE SHAH THAT HIS 
GOVF.RSMENT WAS NEXT GOING TO BUY MCDO"NELb DOUGLAS F-15S-
t\UT GRUM!'IAN F•J4S •. THE TEXT OF TIUS ADVISORY IS IN NEWS-
DAY" S, POSSESSION. ••• 
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• •.•. PE1ER.. B. 0RAM.,PRESIDENT OF' GRUMMAN INTER:-IATIO:-IAL, ••• 
HAS REPE~TEDLY DENIEQ.ANY KNOWLEDGE THAT EITHER LAVI CR 
FUGE .MAY .HAVE .FUNNELED COMMISSIO\I MO!'l'EY BACK TO IRA"IIMJ 
GOVERNME~ OFFICIALS. ORAM SAID HF WAS AWARF. OF THE SWITCH 
OF COMMISSIONS FROM LAVI TO FUGF.. ••• 

• ••• THROUGHOUT THE INVESTIGATION INDICATIONS HAVE EMERGED 
THAT AT LEAST SOME HIGH•RA'lKI~G IRA~IA:-1 OFFICIALS WF.RE 
A~'ARE FOR TWO YEARS THAT LAVI A~D. THEN FUGE WERE CO!llMISSIC~ 
AGENTS FOR GRUMMA1'!. YET THERE WAS ~··or EVEN A PRIVATE PRO· 
TF.ST UNTIL LAST JU'lE, \IHE!>I AGADIST THE BACKGROUND OF CON
GRESSIONAL PROBES OF U .s. CORPORATIONS DEALI~!G WITH FOREIGN 
GOVF.R~!!'IENTS, IRAN SUDDE~lL Y CO!".PLAI~'ED ABOUT GRUMMA~! •s USE 
OF' AGENTS. 

"'IEWSDAY"S INVESTIGATIOlll HAS RF.VEALED i 

--A COPY OF' TH.E CONTRACT BF.T\IF.EN LAVI AND FUGE SHOWS THAT 
LAVI TURNED OV!'R THE BULK OF HIS HlTEREST TO FUGE. THE CON· 
TP.AcTS WERE ENDORSED BY GRUMMA~ AND DATED SHORTLY AFTER 
GP.U!llMAN WAS INFORMED THAT LAVI \'AS •.10 L0~1GER ACCEPTABLE AS 
AN AGENT• ALTHOUGH ANOTHER PF.RSOM WOULD BF.. 

-- DFSPITE IRA~·s CO~TRACTUAL PROHIBITIO~ OF co~~ISSION A
GF.NTS' A HIGH-RANi<rnG IRMl~AN OFFICIAL' IMDIRECTL y TOLD GRU!'l
MAN EARLY IN 1974 TO STOP USI~G LAVI BUT RAISED NO OTHER 
PROTEST. IN JUNE 1975, TOUFA~'IAN GAVE GRUMMAN OFFICIALS 

OOVF.RNMENTAL DOCUl"!El\'T ATION Ot.! WHY IRAN HAD BLACKLISTED LAVI. 
tE SUGGESTED THAT GRUM!" A'' STOP USING AGF.''TS, BUT THERE .IS 
NO INDICATION THAT HE SAID GRUM"'AN HAD VIOLATED ITS CON
TRACT, OR THAT HE· DE!'IANDED THE 28 MILLION DOLS IN CO~!'IIS~ 
SION MONEY• 

--A CORPORATION OF WHICH FUGE IS CHAIR!l!A>.1 A~!D CHIEF EXECU· 
TIVE, EFC INTERNATI0"1AL, I~!C., SHARES A MANHATTA~ OFFICE 
AT 33 WORTH STREET, M'D A PHONE NUMBER, 431-:-4450, WITH THE 
IMPERIAL IRANIA~ AIR FORCE PURCHASI~G MISSION. ••• FUGE 
HAS DENIEt>· FUNNEL I NG A~Y COMMISSION MO~EY BACK TO KHAT AMI 
OR TOUFANIAN, ALTHOUGH HE ADMITS KNOWING THEM. . 

'THE BYlANTINE ROAD FRO!'! GRUMMAN°S BETHPAGE HEADQUARTERS 
TO THE HI(lH•SlAKES ARMS DEALI'lG H 1 TEHRAN BEGA~' ALMOST IN 
THE COMPANY'S BACKYARD IN 1972. LAV~, OPERATING OUT or A 
A..AINVU;W ·SPLIT-LEVEL HOUSE, APPROACHED COMPA'IY OFFICIALS 
THAT SEPTEMBER AND OFFERED TO HELP SELL THE F-14 TO IRAN. 
AT THAT tXME GRUl'IMA~! \llAS DEEP IN RED H'K UNDER ITS STIFF 
CONTRACT TER!i!S WI.TH THE NAVY• 

"At FIRST SKEPTICAL 1 GRUl'lMAN OFFICIALS CHECKED LAVI •s CRE• 
DF.NTIALS AND THEN ntJERED INTO A COMMISSI0~1 co~·TRACT WITH 
Hif" ON FEBRUARY ~. 1973, ACCORD I NG TO DOCUMENTS. LAVI SAID 
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1£ HAD BEEN. A COMMISSION AGENT FOR 24 YEARS AND HAD ABOUT 
215 SALES OF u.s. E~UIPMEt-.'T TO HIS CREDIT• 

'LAVI SAID HE OPENED ·oaORS TO GRUMMAN A~'D Cl.Al<\lllED TO HAVE 
PROVIDED .. :A_R ENTREE TO KHATAMI GROWn'G OUT OF A.'AC UAINTA'ICE 
OATH.JG BACK TO THE 1950S, WHE~1 THEY PLAYED ON • ENT 
SOCCER TEAMS. ' 

'HE MAH.'TAINED THAT KHATAMI SET THE STAGE FOR SUBSEQUENT 
BRIEFINGS-.WlTH OT){ER IR.ANIA~1 AIR FORCE OFFICERS THAT ENABLED 
THEM TO BE_COMF. FAMILIAR WITH THE CAPABILITIES OF THE F-14, 
OF.SIGNED FOR THE u.s. ~'AVY. ••• 

'ORAM SAID THAT LAVI MADE "ONE OR TWO H 1TRODUCTIONS AT THE 
COLONEL LEVEL ••• BUT GAVE us THE NAMES or THE RIGHT PEOPLE 
TO SEE." ORAM SOUGHT TO CO~VEY THE IMPRESSION I'l Two. 
P..'TF.RVIEWS' THAT LAVI°S COMTRIBUTION WAS !t'!ORE rn THF. WAY OF 
PROVIDING LOGISTICAL .SERVICES IN HIS HO!i!ELAND TO THE VISIT
I~!G AMERICANS. BUT WHATF.VF.R LAVI •s ROLE rn SELLI!'JG IRAN 
THE FIRS't 30 F•r14s.rn JA\1UARY1 1974,.0RAM EXPRESSED ~10 
DISSATISFACTION WITH HIS SERVICES TO THAT POINT. ••• 

' ••• GRUMMAN OFFICIALS••MAINLY ORA~, RETIRED ADM. ROBERT L. 
Tm.rNSEND. CHAI Riii AN OF GRUMMA~' I~JTERNATIO~AL' A\'D THOMAS A. 
BRANCATI, HEAD OF GRUMMA'1°S IRA~ OPERATIONS--K~EW THEY WERE 
1£.AVY UNDERDOGS FOR A SECO~~D ORDER. 

"IRAN WAS GOING TO MAKE A SECO~D FIGHTER PURCHASE, AND IT 
IL'AS. EXPECTED ON GOOD AUTHORITY TO BE THE RIVAL U .s. A!R 
FORC£ AIR SUPERIORITY FIGHTER·-THE F•15 BUILT BY l'!CDONNEL 
DOUGLAS. 

'A COPY OF THE CABLE SE~T AT THAT TIMF. BY THE u.s. MILITARY 
ASSISTANCE ADVISORY GROUP I~' TEHRAN TO THE U.S. JOINT 
CHIEFS O~ STAFF AND.OTHER LF.VF.LS OF GOVER~MENt READS: 

"IT IS THE INTE~~ION ON THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT OF IRAN TO 
PROVIDE FOR THE IIAF <IMPERIAL IRANIAN AIR FORCE): 

"30 EACH F•l4 TOMCAT, 50 EACH F•t5 EAGLE ••• tOUFA~'IA~' 
Sl'RESSED THAT HE CHIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY> APPROVED THE CHOICE 
OF ~·ORDS ,IN THISe.. • ... 

0 F.t-ITER FUGE AND HIS COll'PM!Y, SHAH AM $ • A• ACCORDING TO 
LAVI, FUGE, WHOM HE HAD K~'OWN FROM PRIOR DEALINGS, CON
TACTED HIM IN THE FEBRUARY OR MARCH, 1974·-HE IS NOT CER· 
TAIN EXACTLY WHEN. FUGE, LAVI CONTI~UED, SAID HE HAD I~
Sl'RUCTIONS FRO!'! KHATAMI A~'D TOUFA~JIAt-1 DIR.ECTn1e THAT THE 
COM!'!ISSION CONTRACT BE TURNED OVER TO FUGE"S SHAHAM, WHICH 
PURCHASED LAVI •s EASTERN I~lTERNATIO~'AL COMPANY. LAVI SAID 
!£. WAS PROMISED THAT A TRAVF.L AGE~'CY HE FORll!ED WOULD HAN• 
DLE ALL GRUMMAN TRAVEL BUSINESS. ··~ 

•••• FuGE' WHO SAlD HE HAD BEEN p1 I~TERNATIONAL TRADE SDICE 
194'¥'1 DENIED BEING PART OF ANY l"TRIGUE TO GAIN CO~'TROL OF 
LAVI ii. FIRM A'.'JD THE COMl'!IS.SION CONTRACT• 
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~ .. :UNeLASSIYID Cf-1214 
' .____,. 

'HE SAill.._SH«HAM, ~HICH DOES BUSINESS THROUGHOUT THE MID• 
EAST, WAS:lNTERESTED IN $ELLING EITHER THE F-14 OR THE 
F-15, • •• 

'FUGE DENIED "U~C:UIVOCALLY" THAT Ar-lY FUNDS PAID BY GRUl'lMAN 
WENt DIRE Cl' LY OR INDIRF.CTL Y TO ANY. Pl£1'11BER OF THE I RANI AN 
GOVERNMEm· · ... ~. "tJEV~ .•. ~.JfE.,,.A.SSERtED 0., ,HE SAID WHEN THE SUB• 
JF.CT IS I .ESTIGAT!:D Ht "tfILL PROVIDE IT TO EVERYBODY •s 
SATISFACT.I .. N." ••• . 
"ORAM 'TALKED FREELY ABOUT SOME ASPECTS or. THE COl"MISSION 
CONTRACTS •::BUT HE,)'iEFUSED TO Al\ISWER OTHER ~UESTIONS. HE 
RF.PEAT.EDLY··REFUSED'TO IDENTIFY THE SOURCE IM IRAN WHO HAD 
TOLD THE GRUMMAN REPRESE~TATIVE THAT LAVI HAD BECOME PER• 

" ;SSIFIED 

SONA NON GRATA AS AN AGENT. AND ·HE' R!'FUSED TO SUPPLY NEWS-
DAY WITH ANY l'lEMORA~lDA OR OTHER COMPANY. INVESTIGATIVE DATA 
DEALING WITH FUGE'S FIT~~ESS TO TAKE OVER THE CONTRACT AS 
GRUMMAN'S AGtN1 ON THE F•14 DEAL -WITH IRAN. 

'IN A LATER INTERVIEW, HE WOULD NOT IDENTIFY WHO FIRST 
RECOMMENDED FUGE, BUT SAID HE THOUGHT THAT GRUMMAN 
nRST LEARN.ED OF Hiii! THROUGH BRANCATI, HEAD OF ITS IRANIAN 
OPERATION, , , • 

' ••• THE GRUMMAN OFFICIAL SAID THAT AT A MEETING WITH TOU· 
FANIAN IN JUNE, 1975, THE IRANIAl\l PROCUREME~T CHIEF AD· 
VISED THE COMPANY· TO EMO ITS ASSOCIATIO~ WITH FUGE AND. ANY 
OTHER AGEN1.S 1 BUT·. DID ~!OT ASK FOR THE COM!WIISSION l"ONEY. 

'GRUMMAN THUS FAR HAS PAID OUT 6 MILLION DOLS OF THE TOTAL 
PRO!WIISED 28 MILLI()N DOLS n1 cowit'!ISSIO~IS FOR THE 80 IRANIAN 
F·14S. IT.·PAID 2.~MIILLIOl\l DOLS ON APRIL, 1975, TO FUGE. 
OF THIS, LAVI SAYS, FUGE. PAID HI!I! 600,000 .DOLS. ORA'.11 SAYS 
THAT ANOTHER 3.1 MILLION DOLS HAS BF.EN PAID TO A FIRM NAMED 
sr ARl.IGHT EJCPORT l~!TERNATIONAL, WHICH INCLUDES LAV I 'f. 
BROTHERS, P/IRVIZ'·.~~~D MANSOUR, BUT ~10T LAVI. THF. BUl::K OF 
THE ll'ONE'I ONOF.R''TRE ~OW•ABORTED CONTRACT WAS TO GO TO FUGE • 

'SHAHAM AP>"AREN11.Y HAS ASSIG~1ED THE COMMISSION CONTRACT TO 
THE GOVERNMENT>•CF /IRA!-!. WHAT POWERS OF PERSUASION WERE 
USED TO Gtf THE' CONTRACT WAS '10T IM!l!EDIATELY CLEAR• THE 
IRANIAN El'!.B~SSYt ·'AFT€R FIRST PROIUSING ~EWSDAY. FULL CO· 
OPERATION'•> HAS FAILED TO At-!SWER ANY ~UESTIONS OVER THE 
PAST TWO WEEKS. •••" INGERSOLL 

UNCLASSIFIED 

General H. Tcufar..ian 
Deputy Mi r.ister of l1'ar 

!"ebruary 26, 19.76 

/>_s an ind7p~ndent bustnessman, my involvement in armaments of 
the Imperial Iranian Armed Forces began with investment and 
estaJ;>li~hment of Iran Aircraf.t Industries (IACI) with 12r:i,,Q.~ 

...,E.~!m_J,.!!.~~o.o. After the transferral of IACI, again with prior 
_ permissi?.!1•. and on a limited scale, I continued with mTbusT~ess 

activities in accorear:·:e with. the laws of our country. 
- ------

Although for some time, I have not been active, :-.~vertheless, 
I ".gree not to under.take any involvemen.ts, from .t:h;_s date onward, 
with the Imperial Iranian Armed Forces business actrvfties .... -

Abolfat:1 Mahvi 
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The petition submitted by Mr. A. Mahvi, declaring that he , 

not involve himself or any of his interests, directly nr indirectly 

the military procurement transactions of the Mi~istry of War imd the: 

Imperial Iranian Amed Forces now or in the future, was submitted co·; 

high attention of His Imperial Majesty Shahanshah Aryamchr Supren·e 

Commander on Feburuary 26, 1976. 

His Imperial Majesty's approval was granted 

of Mr. Mahvi's name from the black li.st. 

Gen. H. Toufanian ......... b ti· t,_ 
Vice Minister o War 
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CONTROL NO. /t:;"$"(. 
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I. DEPTOFF CONVEYED INFO CONTAINED REF (A) TO NORMAN PAUL 
DECEMBER 10. PAUL WAS VERY INTERESTED, BUT FELT THAT 
LAVIS" SUIT WOULD PREVENT HIM FROM MAKIOO ANY SUBSTANTIVE 
RESPONSE AT THIS TIME. lfE HAS NO IMMED.IATE PLANS TO VISIT 
IRAN. 

2. PAUL SAI.D THAT LAVIS" COMPLAINT DOCUMENT, WHICH NEU 
YORK TIMES REPORTER DID NOT SEE, MAKES NUMBER OF ALLEGA· 
TIONS WHICH INVOLVE IRANIANS AND IRANIAN GOVERN"MENT. HE 
FELT THAT WHEN DOCUMENT ENTERS PUBLIC DOMAIN, ANOTHER 
SERIES OF PRESS ARTICLES IS LIKELY TO FOLLOW. ROBINSON 
BT 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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SUB.;JECT: TBAJ)E D!SPUTE -. GRU~ CORP. 

l. MR. BRADFORD WESTON, REPRESENTING MR. 

OF THE LAW FIRM OF .-TRUBIN SILLCOCKS EDELMAN & KNAPP, 375 

AVENUE," NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022, CALLED AT THE COMMERCIAL 

SECTION OF TBB EMBASSY ON OCTOBER 10 AND ll TO DISCUSS 

INFORMATION CONCERNING THE LITIGATION BETWEEN THE LAVI 

BROTHERS AND·. THE GRUMMAN CORPORATION. 

2. THE FIRM, WHICH.REPRESENTS THE LAVI 

CLAIM.FOR,$24 MILLION FROM.GRUMMAN, WISHES TO LOCATE REC 

OR ~S RELATIVE TO THE CASE, INCLUDING THOSE REFE 

'l'O COPIES OF DOCUMENTS REPORTEDLY SUPPLIED TO GRUMMAN BY 

'l'BE EMBASSY SEVERAL YEARS AGO. 

INDICATING.THE.LAVI BROTHERS HAD BEEN BLACKLISTED BY 

M;tNlS'l'k:i ;VE, .WAR. 

-------.-,---.,.----.-D-RA"""•""'T-"'1N"""• __ o_n_a..,._..n-~-. a""x""'_T,..., --,..,co.:i'TsNT• ANO CLASSJFIC 
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r 3. EMBOFFS EXPLAINED THAT THE SECTION HAD NO 

"GRUMMAN FILE", BUT THAT A WORLD TRADE DATA REPORT 

PERTAINING TO A LAVI FIRM, I.AVCO, HAD BEEN PREPARED 

SEVERAL YEARS EARLIER WHICH DID NOT RECOMMEND THE FIRM 

AS A BUSINESS CONTACT FOR AMERICAN. COMPANIES. 

4. A CAREFUL SEARCH OF THE WTDR !'ILE FAILED TO UNCOVER 

THIS REPORT, AND !T WAS SUGGESTED THAT DEPARTMENT OJ:" 

COMMERCE FILES IN WASHINGTON MIGHT TURN UP A COPY. THAT 

SUCH A REPORT HAO BEEN PREPARED WAS CONFIRMED BY THE FSN 

WHO HAD DONE IT. 

5. SIMILARLY, A SEARCH OF THE COMMERCIAL FILES FAILED 

TO TURN UP ANY DOCUMENTS OR RECORDS PERTAINING TO THE 

LAVAS OR GRUMMAN ANO IN PARTICULAR TO ANY COMMUNICATION 

FROM THE MINISTRY OF WAR TO THE EMBASSY OR FROM THE 

EMBASSY TQ GRUMMAN. 

6. COMATT WHO HAS BEEN AT POST SINCE NOVEMBER 1974, 

TOLD WESTON THAT HE HAD NO RECOLLECTION OF RECEIVING 

OR SENDING SUCH COMMUNICATIONS NOR OF HAVING DISCUSSED 

CASE WITH GRUMMAN OR GRUMMAN COUNSEL1 NOTING AT-SAME 

TIME FLOOD OF VISITORS AND PAPER COMING 'l'O SECTION AT 
. HEIGHT OF IRANIAN OIL BOOM IN 1974-75. 

7. IN A BRIEF VISIT WITH POL/MIL COUNSELOR, WESTON 

ASKED WHETHER POL/MIL FILES HAD ORIGINAL OF 1972 LETTERS 

RE BLACKLISTING OF LAVI BROTHERS. HE WAS INFORMED THAT 

SEARCH QF FILES TURNED UP NOTHING RELATED TO THAT 
I 

_J 
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lsuBJECT. WESTON ALSO ASKED IN GENERAL TERMS ABOUT 

LOGGING SYSTEM USED. 

8. WHEN ASKED ABOUT THE METHOD USED TO LOG RECEIPT OF 

LETTERS OR CORRESPONDENCE,. COMATT EXPLAINED THAT SOME 

TIME AFTER HIS ARRIVAL DATE STAMPS HAD BEEN OBTAINED 

FOR THE SECTION TO LOG INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE BUT THAT 

THE SYSTEM FREQUENTLY WAS HONORED IN THE BREACH. HE 

EXPLAINED THAT HE COULD NOT SPEAK FOR OTHER PARTS OF THE 

EMBASSY. COMATT ALSO EXPLAINED THAT ABOUT THE SAME TIME 

(1977 OR 19~6} VISITOR FORMS WERE PREPARED AND USED TO 

.LOG IN NAME, COMPANY, LOCAL ADDRESS, ETC •. , OF BUSINESS 

VISITORS, PRIMARI~Y THOSE WHO HAD MADE PRIOR APPOINTMENTS. 

VISITORS WITHOUT APPOINTMENTS FREQUENTLY WERE NOT SO 

RECORDED. HE OFFERED TO LOOK THROUGH THE OLD SHEETS IN 

AN EFFORT TO LOCATE EVIDENCE OF ANY VISITOR OF SPECIAL 

INTEREST TO WESTON, BUT EXAMINATION APPEARED TO REVEAL 

THAT ALL AVAILABLE VISITOR SHEETS WERE 1977 OR LATER. 

9. BEFORE DEPARTING, WESTON REQUESTED IN WRITING A 

WRITTEN STATEMENT FROM COMATT STATING: QUOTE WHETHER THE 

FILFS OF THE COMMERCIAL ATTACHE, U.S. EMBASSY, TEHRAN, 

IRAN, CONTAIN ANY FOLDERS OR OTHER INFORMATION CONCERN.:i:NG 

THE FOLLOWING CORPORATE ENTITIES AND INDIVIDUALS: LAVCO, 

JANETTE INT'L, STARLIGHT INTERNATIONAL, EASTON INTER

NATIONAL, GEDOCO, GRUMMAN CORPORATION, HOUSHANG LAVI, 

t_!ARVIZ LAVI, JAMSHID LAVI, MANSOUR LAVI. UNQUOTE. _j 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 
Cl••sillcatlon orTIONAL FOAM ' 

(·fornMrly FS-4 
Janu 
Dept, 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE P.,._4_of 
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I THE WESTON LETTER ALSO REQUESTS QUOTE A FULL DESCRIPTI;J 

L 

OF· THE SYS.TEM THE COMMERCIAL ATTACHE, U.S. EMBASSY 
1 

TEHRAN, IRAN usts TO LOG, RECORD, STAMP, OR OTHERWISE 

MEMORIALIZE THE RECEIPT, DATE, ORIGIN, ETC., OF ALL 

LETTERS, CORRESPONDENCE, INFORMATION AND OTHER DOCUMENTS 

RECEIVED BY IT. UNQUOTE. 

10. PROVIDED DEPARTMENT HAS NO OBJECTION COMATT PRO-

POSES REPLY INDICATING THAT BASED UPON A CAREFUL, BUT NOT 

NECESSARILY EXHAUSTIVE SEARCH, HE HAD BEEN UNABLE TO 

LOCATE ANY LETTERS, REPORTS, OR FILES CONCERNING THE 

ENTITIES AND INDIVIDUALS NOTED WITH THE EXCEPTION OF A 

MEM~NDUM OF CONVERSATION WITH A GRUMMAN EXECUTIVE THAT 

DID NOT PERTAIN TO ANY OF THE OTHER PARTIES. SECONDLY, 

A YEAR OR MORE AFTER ARRIVAL AT POST.A.SYSTEM OF DATE 

STAMPING INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE WAS INSTITUTED IN THE 

COMMERCIAL SECTION BUT THAT SOME INCOMING MAIL BY-PASSES 

THE STAMPING PROCESS. IN ANY EVENT, SUCH STAMPING 

NORMALLY WOULD NOT APPLY TO COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED FROM 

OTHER SECTIONS bF THE EMBASSY. A~SO, NORMAL PRACTICE 

CALLS FOR. THE DESTRUCTION OF INACTIVE RECORDS AFTER TWO 

YEARS. 

ll. DEPARTMENT'S COMMENTS AND ADVICE REQUESTED SOONEST. 

_J 
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WE HAVE FOUND ADDITIONAL MATERIALS ON SUBJECT IN 1976 

POL/MIL FILE ON AGENTS. MOST OF THAT FILE HAS TO DO WITH 

GRUMMAN, LAVI BROTHERS AND F-14 SALE. INCLUDED ARE ORIGINAL 

OR COPY OF SOME TOUFANIAN LETTERS ON LAVIS AND A. MAHVI. 
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11. SEARCH OF EMBASSY POLITICAL"'"HILIT!RY FILIS HAS FlILID 
TO PROVIDI DEFINITIVE !NSVIR TO QUESTION RIFTIL. 
l!RLIEST REFERENCE TO PROHIBITION AGAINST !GENTS JEIS IN 
"ILITARY SALES IS CONTAINED IN 8/11/73 MIMCON OF HEITING 
IETVllN GINE~!L TOUF!NI!N'S ASSISTANT HOUSHANG DAHESH !ND 
&RMISH-MAAG OFFICIALS. ACCORDIN~ TO THIS MIMCON, DAHISH 
l!ID nu: '"GOI WILL NOT ALLOW ANT 111 OR PIRCINTAGI ON 
B&LI IN ANT FMS TRANSACTION.· THIS RULING APPLIES EVIN IF 
THI USG lJ!ILS SUCH A COST IS ACCEPTABLE UNDIR ASPR 
IOLINGS'• 

2. ACCORDING TO ARHISH-MAAG MISSAGI 091335z~-JULI ·1975
9 IENERAL TOUF!NIAN TOLD MGENIRAL BRITT THAT SHAH IS 

DIJINITELY AND MOST POSITITILT AGAINST !NT COMMISSIONS 
&ND/OR iITRA FIES BEING PAID ON DIJENSB PROCURIMINT~" 

a. IMB!SST FILES CONTAIN NO CLIAR STATEMINT CONCIRNING 
TIE FORM OR THI TIMING or-THI PROHIBITION AGAINST 
&GENTS' 'lilS. CARMISH-MAAG RECOMMENDS TOUR ASIING 
llJENSI SICURITT ASSISTANCE AGINCT (DSAA). DEPUTY 
lllRECTOR, DSU, Ml! HAYE ADDITIONAL 'INOWLIDGI 01 FILES 
OR BACIGROUND OF THIS MATTER. 

•. D!lllSSY IS SENDING COPIES OF R:t:LEV ANT DOCUMENTS BY 
POUCH TO NIA/IRN. TOMSITH 
IT 
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